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Company List
Company Name CountyCity Parent Country Product Description
Adecco USA Inc Cheraw Chesterfield Switzerland Employment services
American Stainless & Supply LLC Cheraw Chesterfield Steel pipe, tubing & valves
AO Smith Water Products 
Company
McBee Chesterfield USA Commercial water heaters & boilers
Aviagen Inc Pageland Chesterfield Germany Poultry hatching
Beverage Industries Packaging Cheraw Chesterfield Packaging & processing equipment
BGF Industries Inc Cheraw Chesterfield France Carbon fiber, glass & kevlar fabric
Blizzard Branch Milling & Syrup 
Co
Hartsville Chesterfield Stone ground grits, cane syrup
Bo-Buck Mills Inc Chesterfield Chesterfield Mattress binding tape
Brantec Packaging Machinery Cheraw Chesterfield Packaging Machinery Manufacturing
Bunting Graphics Pageland Chesterfield USA Fabrication of ornamental metals for signs
Carolina Canners Inc Cheraw Chesterfield Headquarters, soft drink manufacturing
Chesterfield Yarn Mills Inc Pageland Chesterfield Yarn spinning mill
CM Tucker Lumber Corp Pageland Chesterfield USA Treated lumber
Conbraco Industries Inc Pageland Chesterfield Netherlands Metal foundry & plant
Conbraco Industries Inc Pageland Chesterfield Netherlands Distribution of plumbing & heating valves
Crown Cork & Seal Co Inc Cheraw Chesterfield USA Manufactures aluminum beverage cans
Custom Carts Pageland Chesterfield Custom built golf carts, parts & service
Custom Machining & Fabrication 
LLC
Jefferson Chesterfield Designs & builds custom machines, metal 
fabrication
Devon Office Furniture Chesterfield Chesterfield USA Office furniture manufacturing
Douglas Machine Shop Inc Mt. Croghan Chesterfield Machine Shop
Dunn Manufacturing Corp 
(AdCapitol)
Pageland Chesterfield USA Manufactures aprons, totes, caps, 
promotional items
Fiber Fuels & DC Freight Jefferson Chesterfield Distribution of pinewood shavings, sawdust 
& boiler fuels
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FormX Plastics Inc Jefferson Chesterfield Thermoforming of plastics (vacuum 
forming)
Fresenius Medical Care Chesterfield Chesterfield Germany Kidney dialysis center
G & B Pallet Recycling & Lumber 
Company
Ruby Chesterfield Repair and manufacture pallets
Hanson Aggregates Southeast Inc Jefferson Chesterfield Germany Stone and construction aggregates
Highland Industries Inc Cheraw Chesterfield Japan Airbag fabrics, roofing material & 
engineered textiles
Hillscreek Forest Products Inc Pageland Chesterfield Mulch recycling & wood grinding
Joe-Anne Narrow Fabrics Inc Chesterfield Chesterfield USA Narrow fabric mills
Lev Bakery Pageland Chesterfield USA Manufactures bagels
Mar-Mac Manufacturing Co McBee Chesterfield USA Manufactures protective & disposable 
garments
Mar-Mac Wire Inc McBee Chesterfield Manufactures industrial wire & anchor 
bolts
Marsh Industrial Sheet Metal 
Works Inc
Cheraw Chesterfield Custom metal fabrication
Mc Bee Manufacting Co McBee Chesterfield Ladies sports wear
Midcarolina Inc Chesterfield Chesterfield Industrial Pattern Manufacturing
Mullins Wood Products Chesterfield Chesterfield Manufactures wood cabinets & vanities
Nestle Waters North America McBee Chesterfield Switzerland Bottled water manufacturing
North Star Leather Co Inc Ruby Chesterfield Personal leather goods
Oldcastle New Frontiers Inc Pageland Chesterfield Ireland Manufactures mulch & soil
PDQ South Injection Techs Pageland Chesterfield Design and build injection molding, plastic 
injection molded parts, precision parts
Process System Installation Cheraw Chesterfield Machine Shop
Schaeffler Group USA Inc Cheraw Chesterfield Germany Roller bearings & engine components
Schaeffler Group USA Inc Cheraw Chesterfield Germany Roller bearings & components for bearings 
& motor elements
Screwmatics Of South Carolina Pageland Chesterfield Screw machine produced components
Sonco Technology Inc Cheraw Chesterfield Machining fixtures for bearing industry
Southern Graphic Systems Inc McBee Chesterfield USA Packaging art work and printing plates, 
prepress services
Southern Paint & Powder Coating 
Inc
Pageland Chesterfield Powder coating, liquid painting & sand 
blasting
Stanley Tools Cheraw Chesterfield USA Manufactures small hand tools
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Thomas Concrete Chester Chesterfield Sweden Ready-mixed concrete
Titan Stainless Pageland Chesterfield Stainless steel manufacturing serving food 
service & healthcare industries
Wal-Mart Pageland Chesterfield USA Grocery distribution center
Warden & Smith Inc Cheraw Chesterfield Ready-mix concrete
Whispering Pines Sportswear Pageland Chesterfield USA Distribution of sportswear
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